AMAZON DELFIN II CRUISE
Peruvian Rainforest Cruise
5 DAYS / 4 NIGHTS
A 4-nights program aboard Delfin II Amazon Cruise offered during the Low Water or Dry Season, which lasts from May
to November. The daparture day is on Wednesday, returning on Sunday. It is possible to combine this with the 3-nights
Low Water Season tour on a 7-nights program.
The native communities to visit may be in very humble conditions, so any help you can offer will be wholeheartedly
appreciated. Kids love shirts, pencils, notebooks, and toys. Candies also bring them a great source of joy. Please bear in
mind that changes and adjustments in the itinerary may occur due to weather conditions, river conditions, and/or airline
issues. The use of kayaks will depend on the weather. Amazon Delfin Cruise fishing policy is in the form of catch and
release. Departure on October 29 requires minimum 5-cabins reservation.
Note: This is a tour extension, combine this cruise with one of our full package tours.

FROM

$ 4100
per person

THIS CRUISE INCLUDES:

HIGHLIGHTS

Transfers as seen in the itinerary
Accommodation
Excursions as seen in the itinerary
Outfits with waterproof rubber boot rentals to be used during the
excursions.
Rain ponchos.
A full-board service including:
Buffet breakfast, with the famous exotic Amazonian fruits, eggs,
omelets and pancakes.
Lunch consisting of a three-course meal with typical Peruvian and
Amazonian dishes, that can be eaten either on the main area or the
suite terraces.
Dinner consisting of a three-course meal combined with the carefully
curated wine and beverages menu, ideal to indulge aftera a long day of
excursions in the amazing rainforest.
Beverages:
Non-alcoholic beverages include natural juices, soda, coffe, tea, and
water.
Alcoholic beverages include beer.

Iquitos
Fundo Casual
Pacaya River
Zapota River
Dorado River
Supay Lake
Beach Day
Puerto Miguel
Village
CREA

ITINERARY LOW WATER SEASON, 4 NIGHTS ITINERARY

Day 1
ARRIVAL IN THE AMAZON CITY OF
INQUITOS
Wednesday
Arrival at Iquitos Airport at late afternoon and transfer to the city
of Nauta and its port. Embarkation on Delfin II Cruise to start off
the journey down the Marañon River.
Overview of the schedule with the guide, to bear in mind the
geographical, historical and natural elements to be seen on the
road.
Welcome cocktail on the third deck made of exotic Amazonian
fruits and pisco, Peru's wonderful national brandy liquor.

Day 2
FUNDO CASUAL & DORADO RIVER
Thursday
Funda Casual:
During the first morning aboard, it is recommended to wake up
early to appreciate the beautiful areas of the Pacaya Samiria
National Reserve. Early rising is always rewarding since wildlife
is most abundant and active at dawn.
Fundo Casual jungle trail leads to the deep of the rainforest on
terra firme (non-flooded forest), where the guide will join the
passengers to explore the vast Amazonian flora and fauna.
Dorado River:
In-depth skiff exploration around Dorado River, where animals
such as scarlet macaws, festive parrots, monkeys, and butterflies
can be found.
Piranha-fishing, a delightful and challenging experience.

Day 3
PACAYA & ZAPOTE RIVERS
Friday
Arrival to the Pacaya River, located at the very heart of the
Pacaya Samiria National Reserve, a breathtaking landscape not
to be missed!
This region is Peru's largest protected wetland, is filled with
lakes, palm swamps, and streams, and it becomes a flooded
forest during the rainy season. It is possible to swim in one of its
pristine lagoons.
Zapote River:
Kayaking along the calm Zapote River waters. During the journey
it is possible to see the prehistoric-looking iguanas and the active
squirrel monkey troops.

Day 4
SUPAY LAKE & BEACH
Saturday
Supay Lake:
Exploration via skiff and kayak across the Supay Lake, an
excellent location to spot different animals fron the rainforest.
Beach:
Unique mud treatment, a relaxing and rejuvenating experience
that consists of applying mud over the body, letting it dry while
enjoying the balmy stay and a coconut juice, and then going into
the water to wash it off.
Swim on the Amazonian waters.

Day 5
PUERTO MIGUEL COMMUNITY, IQUITOS
AIRPORT & CREA
Sunday
Puerto Miguel Village:
Visit to Puerto Miguel to meet the local villagers that have been
living in Amazonia for generations. There, passengers will pass
by a typical schoolhouse and go to a market with local crafts
available for purchasing.
Amazonian Rescue Center (CREA).:
Visit to the Amazonian Rescue Center (CREA). Here,
passengers will get the chance to meet the docile and friendly
baby and adult manatees, learn about them and their condition
as endangered species, and even stroke and feed them. The
center accepts donations to keep on working and helping the
animals, so passengers should feel free to do it, if they wish.
Transfer to Iquitos Airport. Assistance will be provided at the
airport.
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